1906 Turner Fair - An “affair” to Remember!
“Alt Heidelberg” - A Blaze of Glory.....

Read all about this 5 day event which took place at Davenport’s Central Turner Hall. Amuse yourself with the folksy writing style of the authors who recorded the daily events of the “Turner Fair” for the Davenport Democrat. Imagine yourself strolling through the streets of old Heidelberg, faithfully recreated in the Grand Hall. See the sights of the “Monte Carlo”. Hear the laughter from the “Pretzel Alley Rathskeller” and smell the rarities coming from the “Zum Bauernstübl”. Relive the many stunts performed on the stage of the “Can’t Lose Theater”. Look back upon the time when people came together for the common good of their community. The 1906 Turner Fair is an event to be experienced by all!

This fantastic little collectors book is yours free when you make a supporting donation to the Schuetzen Park. All donors giving at the $50 level, or more, will have the book sent to them. Mail your donation to the return address on this newsletter, or donate “online” at www.SchuetzenPark.info.
Come Celebrate With Us!

“Oktoberfest Sunday”
September 24, 2006
10:30
“Polka Mass” (Church Service)

Lyle Beaver Band
11:30
Procession to bless
the Wayside Shrine (see story)

12:00 - 1:30
Live German Music

“Deutsche Polka Band”
& Meals of Buffalo Burger or
Bratwurst, Sauerkraut or Potato
Salad, Drink & Dessert
(Meals: $6.00 Adults & $4.00 12 & under)

www.schuetzenpark.info